### MULTI MEDIA

- **Be Inspired: Black History Month**
- **Kids Shows for Black History Month**
- **Oprah Super Soul Sunday: The Impact of the 1619 Project**
- **Rest, Resistance & Liberation**

### TV/VIDEO

- **Black History: (It's Yours)**
- **CBS Sunday Morning: Angela Davis Continuing to Fight for Change**
- **Black Culture Town Hall**
- **Miracle Jones: The Revolutionary Resilience of Black Joy**

### READINGS

- **Black History Month 2023**
- **Black History Month 2023 Theme: Black Resistance**
- **Rest is Resistance by Tracey Hersey**

### JAMS

- **Rest Life by Tracey Hersey**
- **Love Letter 30 by Sanyu Estelle**
- **Break My Soul by Beyoncé**

Find on Apple Music/Spotify/YouTube/Pandora

### MOVIES & STREAMING

- **PBS BLOCK PARTY**
  - **44 Movies to watch and learn during Black History Month**

familyvoices.org/famu/